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Details of Visit:

Author: bluemeanie67
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 5 Feb 2019 18:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

The place was just a few minutes walk from Pimlico tube station and very easy to find. I arrived 5
minutes early and had a shower before meeting Scarlett. 

The Lady:

Scarlett is a gorgeous flame haired mid-twenties English girl with the most beautiful natural breasts,
curvy bum and a lovely pussy with a landing strip. She was smiling from the first moment and was
so easy to talk to. I told her that I loved the photos on the House of Divine website of her and if you
like them, you won't be disappointed when you see her in the flesh. Stunning.  

The Story:

Scarlett entered the room and I gave her the money and then we got on the bed for some light
kissing. She then reached for my cock and it wasn't too long before I felt it getting hard. This moved
on to some truly gorgeous OWO with Scarlett putting little kisses on my cock at my request. After a
few minutes of oral sex, I asked if we could 69 and she said yes. This was superb and I could have
stayed there for the rest of the time but I was dying to have sex with Scarlett and knew time was
moving on so it was on with the condom and we had sex in the missionary position. I absolutely
loved having such a beautiful woman under me and there were no fake groans or anything from
Scarlett. With time running out, I managed to cum just below those fantastic breasts. Scarlett
doesn't do CIM of facials and I told her I was a good shot and she complimented me on my aim!
While cleaning up and getting dressed, it was nice to have a chat with such a nice, friendly girl and I
would recommend her to anyone looking for a GFE and I hope to see her again in the future. A
perfect half an hour with a stunning girl. 
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